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Merchants of Death: Raytheon and Boeing Supply
“The Islamic State” (ISIS)

By Global Research News
Global Research, May 25, 2015
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In-depth Report: IRAQ REPORT

by STOP-Imperialism.com

Documentary on how US supplies ISIS militants with deadly modern weaponry, courtesy of
Raytheon.

Sophisticated weaponry in order to kill more people. 

War is Good for Business.

Four Trillion Dollars spend in the wars on Iraq and Afghanistan. The money is pocketed by
America’s “Defense Contractors”: Lockheed Martin, Raytheon, Northrop Grumman, Boeing,
General Dynamics, et al.

An  astronomical   sum  of  money  which  could  have  been  used  to  finance  necessary  social
programs in the United States.

The White House always has money for wars. …
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